2-1/16" and 2-5/8" Revolution Rail psi instructions
Power Draw = 0.2 Amp
3A to 5A Inline Fuse Recommended

Power distribution cable to plug all gauges into

for +12 Keyed Ignition

+12 volts keyed ignition
(Red)
(Black)
Ground
(White)
+12 volts Dash lighting

will remain in last powered position.

(Main gauge power)

Additional notes for Dodge owners.

(Pointer (needle) lighting)

Note: 2003-2007 years the fuel rail pressure transducer is located on
the driver side of engine compartment close to the intake horn and
valve cover.

(Yellow- Fuel psi sensor output)

2007.5 - 2009 The rail sensor is located on the driver’s side of the
INVERTER IS REQUIRED FOR GAUGE DIAL LIGHTING

+12 volts Dash lighting (white)

(Gauge Dial lighting)

Note: Tie both lighting white wires together Ground (black)
and both black ground wires together.

INVERTER

snap connector for dial lighting

***Protect any unused connectors. Damage to an unused connector could cause inverter failure.***

Year

Br and

Engine

Wire Color (at sensor)

Fuel Rail Pressure Sensor
Chevy

2002-2004

Duramax 6.6L

Chevy

2004-2005

Duramax 6.6L

Chevy

2006-2008

Duramax 6.6L

Chevy

2009

Duramax 6.6L

Yellow
Orange/Black

Fuel Rail Pressure Sensor
Dodge

2003

Cummins 5.9L

Pink/Black

Dodge

2004-2005

Cummins 5.9L

Bro wn/Yellow

Dodge

2006-2008

Cummins 5.9L

Bro wn/Yellow

Dodge

2007

Cummins 6.7L

Bro wn/Yellow

Dodge

2008

Cummins 6.7L

Bro wn/Yellow

High Pressure Oil Pressure Sensor
Ford

1994-1996

Powerstrok e 7.3L

Dar k Blue/Light Green

Ford

1997

Powerstrok e 7.3L

Light Blue/Red

Ford

1999-2003

Powerstrok e 7.3L

Ford

2003-2007

Powerstrok e 6.0L

Dar k Blue/Light Green

Fuel Rail Pressure Sensor
Ford

2008-2009

Powerstrok e 6.4L

Green

1.Disconnect negative (-) Battery Cable
2.Connect wiring as above.
3.Mount Gauge for easy viewing. Use spin lock ring (included) to mount to panel. Spin ring
threads in both directions (depending on your dash panel thickness). Snap Gauge connector to wiring connector
4.Reconnect negative (-) battery cable.

----------------------------Note: For Revolution Series gauges with setable warning light see below----------------------------------------------------High
set

Setting warning LED for both low and high.
Led can be set to turn on for both a low or high condition, or

LED turns on
above the set point.

To reset LED set point at any time follow this procedure again.
Note for 2-5/8" gauges plug button in left side back of gauge.
1. To enter LED calibration mode, Press and hold LED button

LED

Low
2. Pointer will slowly scan clockwise from full low condition on set

dial. Press button at desired low warning set point. LED will
blink to indicate low warning has been set. Note: Pressing
button at full low (6 o'clock position) on dial will turn off Lean
LED warning so that it does not light up.

3. Pointer will now travel to full high condition on dial and
slowly scan counterclockwise. Press button at desired set point
for high condition. LED will blink to indicate high warning has
been set. Note: Pressing button at max high position on dial will
turn off high LED warning so that it does not light up.

LED turns on
below the set point.

2-1/16" LED button

Note: 2-5/8" gauges
plug button in back of
gauge on left side only
.

Note: Setting a low warning will turn on LED when pointer
travels below the low set point. Setting a high warning will turn
on LED above the high set point.
Setting LED brightness both day and night.

2-5/8" gauges

warning light
right side only

At any time while gauge is running, press and release LED
button to show current LED brightness. After a couple second
delay, if button is not pressed this current setting is re-saved. LED will blink to indicate setting has been saved. To change LED brightness press and release the button to
advance to next higher brightness level. LED brightness will loop through 5 possible brightness settings including off as you press and release the button. At acceptable
brightness level do not press button for couple second delay. LED will blink to indicate setting has been saved. Note: Setting the brightness level when gauge lighting is on,
will set the night brightness level. Setting the brightness level when gauge lighting is off will set the day brightness level.

Peak recall memory (Revolution line only)
Press and hold gauge button down and gauge needle will move between low and high peak. Gauge will continue toggling between low and high peaks as long
as button is pressed.
Note: low peak becomes active once gauge needle travels up at least 1/8 scale initially. Once this condition occurs low peak becomes active and will record the
lowest reading the gauge achieves.
To retain peak reading (NOT CLEAR IT)
While showing peak reading, release button, wait 5 seconds, gauge will return to normal and retain the peak reading.
To clear peak reading

d pointer will travel to zero to

indicate peak has been cleared

Dual Peak Feature

Max Peak Feature

Boost
Pressure
Air Fuel

Temperature
EGT
Voltage

NO Peak Features
Fuel level
Vacuum

WARRANTY - Speedhut Inc. warrants to the consumer for a period of 5 years from the date of purchase that this product will be free from defects in materials or workmanship.
Speedhut warrants to the consumer for a "LIFE-TIME" that the product circuit board will be free from defects in materials or workmanship. This warranty is limited to the repair
or replacement of Speedhut Inc products. Speedhut Inc is not responsible for special, incidental or consequential damages or costs incurred due to the failure of this product.
Modification to the product, improper use or installation, accident, water damage, abuse, unauthorized repairs or alterations voids this warranty. Speedhut Inc disclaims any
liability for consequential damages due to breach of any written or implied warranty on all products manufactured by Speedhut Inc.
Please contact Speedhut Customer Support If you have a problem with this product | support@speedhut.com | 801-221-1460 (9am - 5pm MST)

